Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is one of the most common neuropsychological childhood disorders that causes inconvenience to children, families, and the society. The objective of the present research is to investigate the effect of teaching Couples' Communication Model on the symptoms of ADHD in 4-9 year-old students. For this purpose, 60 students suffering from attention deficit disorder/hyperactivity-impulsivity were selected using multi-stage cluster sampling method and randomly assigned into an experimental or a control group with equal proportion. The data were analyzed using inferential statistics method (Covariance analysis). The findings revealed that training parents in the Couples' Communication Model could significantly decrease the symptoms of ADHD in children (P< 0.05). It is recommended that this method be used as a non-pharmacological method to treat ADHD in children.
Introduction
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), sometimes referred to as attention deficit disorder (ADD) or hyperkinetic disorder (HKD), is a neurological disorder or, in more exact words, a biological-psychological and social disorder. ADHD is one of the most prevalent disorders in children and adolescents that includes symptoms such as restlessness, hyperactivity and lack of attention. These symptoms vary in different people, though (Barkley, Fischer, Smallish, & Fletcher, 2002) .
A neuropsychological disorder entails 70-80% genetic risks and may be influenced by environmental factors as well. Genetic predisposition of ADHD is complicatedly associated with environment (Bollaert, 2002) . ADHD begins at early childhood and is diagnosed with increasing levels of abnormal overactivity, uncontrolled movement and disregarding behavior as well as mental disorders. ADHD is mainly developed as a result of cerebral chemical imbalance, which leads to insufficient attention, overactivity and precipitancy (Brookes et al., 2006; Faraone, Biederman, & Mick, 2006) .
It is not easy to diagnose ADHD as it is also related to other conditions such as learning disability, behavioral disorders, bipolar and maniac-depressive disorders (Bollaert, 2002) . The number of children diagnosed with ADHD is continuously increasing. ADHD is currently recognized as the most prevalent neurological syndrome in schoolchildren in the U.S that afflicts 3 to 5 percent (2 million) of children (Fewell & Deutscher, 2002) . Paloyelis assert that the reports by US department of education have estimated 3-5 percent of schoolchildren (about 2 million) with ADHD (Paloyelis, Mehta, Kuntsi, & Asherson, 2007) . However It is estimated that 3-7 percent of school children suffer from ADHD (Barkley, 1997; Weinstein, 2004) . Some ADHD symptoms include excessive attention to irrelevant stimuli and lack of attention to relevant stimuli. Attention deficit may prevent children from paying careful attention to relevant details or have them make mistakes in homework, assigned tasks or other activities.
As for the etiology of ADHD, one may refer to a variety of factors. First of all, a series of acquired biological factors should be considered, including the factors pertaining to fetal life, exposure to alcohol, nicotine, low birth weight and cerebral infections that cause Encephalitis or the swelling of the brain. Besides, although psychological factors such as family instability, parents' mental disorders, poor parenting skills and poor socio-economic status are not considered as the main factors inducing ADHD, they play an important role in the demonstration of ADHD symptoms and may intensify them (Mall, 2013) . Since ADHD symptoms create problems in children's social and educational life and may cause troubles to the family and society at large, it is crucial to develop appropriate treatment procedures.
Considering the aforementioned discussion, the present study aims to investigate the effect of teaching Couples' Communication Model on the symptoms of ADHD in 4-9 year-old students.
Materials and Method
The present study adopts a quasi-experimental method. The population of the study consisted of 60 parents whose 4-9 year-old children were diagnosed with ADHD in Isfahan in 2013. The participants were selected based on multi-stage cluster random sampling using Child Symptom Inventory-4 (CSI-4). The participants were then randomly assigned into either a control or an experimental group, each with 30 members. The research was conducted under the supervision of the School of Psychology of Isfahan University. Before the study was started, all participants were informed of the research aims and objectives and also Informed parental consent (child consent where applicable) was obtained (Shariat, Tamrin, Danaee, & Karimi, 2013) .
The independent variable was training parents in Couples' Communication Model offered to the experimental parents. In order to select the participants, the educational districts of Isfahan city were considered first. Using multi-stage cluster sampling, two districts were randomly selected. Eventually, a number of 60 children with attention deficit/ hyperactivity-impulsivity symptoms were selected as the subjects of the study.
Following the completion of the questionnaires, 30 parents (experimental group) were trained in Couples' Communication Model in seven sessions, depending on the parents' level of participation. The control subjects received no intervention, though.
Instrument
CSI-4 is a common screening tool for psychiatric disorders, which is developed based on The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). The first version of the scale was developed by Sprafkin and colleagues based on the third version of DSM, which was called Sprafkin-Loney-Yunithath-Gadow Inventory after its developers (Sprafkin, Volpe, Gadow, Nolan, & Kelly, 2002) . CSI-3R was developed in 1987. Eventually, CSI-4 was developed by Gadow and Sprafkin in 1994 based on the fourth version of DSM (DSM-IV). The last version of CSI-4 consists of two forms of parent and teacher checklists. The parent checklist was used in the present study. CSI-4 comprises 112 items eighteen items of which (Category A) address hyperactivity and attention deficit disorder. The items are on a 4-point Likert scale including Never, Sometimes, Often and Very Often. The questionnaire used in the present study consisted of 18 items (Category A) that examined three distinct subscales of attention deficit and hyperactivity including inattention disorder, dominant impulsivity hyperactivity and mixed-type hyperactivity. The dominant inattention subscale, dominant impulsivity hyperactivity subscale and the mixed-type hyperactivity subscale are addressed by items 1-9, 10-18 and 1-18, respectively. The scoring procedures for CSI-4 include Screening Cutoff Scoring and Symptom Severity Scoring. The scale has been used in many studies and examined in terms of its reliability, validity, sensitivity and characteristics. Grayson and Carlson reported that the sensitivity of CSI-3R for ADHD was 0.77 (Gerdes, Haack, & Schneider, 2012; Grayson & Carlson, 1991) . Other researchers, calculated the reliability of the scale using split-half method, which yielded a reliability index of 0.91 for teacher checklist and 0.85 for parent checklist (Miranda, Jarque, & Remírez, 2006) . The content validity of the CSI-4 questionnaire was approved by nine psychiatrists in a study (Johnston & Mash, 2001 ). We used a translated version of CSI-4 questionnaire that was approved by Faculty of Psychology, Isfahan University, Iran.
Statistical Analysis
The effect of this education on parents was examined on the test scores of the experimental subjects and was subsequently compared with the test scores of control subjects.
The data was analyzed using SPSS software. Descriptive statistics including mean and standard deviation were used to describe the data. Inferential statistics including Covariance analysis were used to examine the between-group differences. Table 1 illustrates the mean scores and standard deviation of hyperactivity and its subscales both before and after the intervention. The results of Covariance analysis are also presented in the table to compare the mean scores of the control and experimental groups after the intervention.
Results
Table1. Mean scores and standard deviation of hyperactivity and its subscales before and after the intervention Statistics
Variables
Step As shown in Table 1 , the posttest mean scores of the experimental group are smaller than posttest mean scores of the control group across the three subscales. This finding suggests that training parents in the Couples' Communication Model could reduce ADHD symptoms in 4-9 year-old children in dominant inattention subscale, dominant impulsivity hyperactivity subscale and the mixed-type hyperactivity subscale (P<0.05).
Discussion and Conclusion
The present study was conducted to investigate whether or not training parents in the Couples' Communication Model could reduce ADHD symptom in their children including inattention, hyperactivity and the type of impulsivity.
There have been numerous studies on the effect of parent training in ADHD symptoms on children. Research has shown that training and education may be one of the best ways to deal with this disorder. ADHD is one of the most prevalent biological-psychological and social disorders in children and adolescents that may affect different aspects of their life including emotional, social and educational domains. The present findings revealed that teaching Couples' Communication Model could significantly reduce ADHD symptoms in children including inattention, hyperactivity and impulsivity (Daly, Creed, Xanthopoulos, & Brown, 2007) .
It is reported that families gained significantly more knowledge about ADHD disorder following a training program. This suggests that parents' perceptions would change their attitudes so that they may attribute their children's behavior to ADHD. This would increase their cooperation to apply the behavioral principles they have learned in training sessions. Parents' increased knowledge may help decrease children's behavioral problems (Sadock, 2000) .
In previous researches, it is reported that there may be a reciprocal, effective relation of parents and home environment with attention deficit and hyperactivity. Research has shown an association between the demonstration of ADHD symptoms and lack of family solidarity, family conflicts, divorce and psychiatric disorders. They reported parents' behavioral training significantly reduced attention deficit/hyperactivity symptoms in children. The participants reported that parents' behavioral training increased parents' self-confidence in dealing with their children, changed their attitudes, improved their interpersonal relationship with each other and with their children, reduced a sense of guilt and increased family mental health (Pavuluri, Luk, & McGee, 1999) .
Other research, reported that a combination of parent behavioral training and medication reduced hyperactivity symptoms in children with ADHD (Kalantari, Yule, & Gardner, 1993) . Anastopoulos reported improved parents' performance and decreased behavioral problems of ADHD children following nine training sessions and two months of follow-up (Anastopoulos, Shelton, DuPaul, & Guevremont, 1993) .
As a conclusion, our research showed the positive effect of Training Parents in Couples' Communication Modelon Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Symptoms in 4-9 Year-Old Students and it is suggested for the future research to do same protocol for bigger population with different categories of ages.
